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CJK Special Issues in Application of RDA 1.8 Numbers, 2.5.1.4 Edition Statement, etc. 

Background Information: After 2012 RDA Workshop held in Toronto, CEAL CTP members and trainers 
had a lengthy discussion and made suggestions to LC about four RDA CJK specific questions (CJK-1, CJK-2, 
CJK-4, and CJK-5) listed on the Workshop wiki site 
http://rdaandcjkworkshop.pbworks.com/w/page/49263527/Q_A 

Most of these questions were on the application of RDA 1.8 Numbers expressed as numerals or as 
words: 

1.8.1 General Guidelines: Apply the guidelines given under 1.8.2-1.8.5 when recording numbers … in 
the elements listed below:  

• Numeric/alphabetic designation, chronological designation of first/last issue or part of 
sequence 

• Date of  production/publication/distribution/manufacture 
• Copyright data 
• Numbering within series/subseries 
• Year degree granted 

1.8.2 Form of Numerals 
1.8.3 Numbers Expressed as words 
1.8.4 Inclusive Numbers 
1.8.5 Ordinal Numbers 

 
The suggestions CEAL CTP members and trainers made and submitted in May 2012 were to record 
numbers expressed as numerals or as words in the form in which they appear on the source of 
information in the Non-Latin data form while to record them in Western-style Arabic numerals in the 
transliterated form. Please see rationales and explanations at:  
http://www.eastasianlib.org/ctp/CEAL%20Response%20to%20CJK%20specific%20issues%20final%204-
27-2012.doc  
 
LC response, prepared in March 2013 right before CEAL 2013 conference, rejected CEAL CTP’s 
suggestions and made a draft RDA 1.8.2 LC Policy Statement to address the issues. Please see rationales 
and explanations at:  
http://www.eastasianlib.org/ctp/cealctp2013/LC_Handout_CEAL%20RDA%20Questions%20I.docx  
 

LC welcomes feedback from CEAL community. To help CEAL members understand the issues and 
suggested practices, CTP members and trainers prepared the following questionnaire based on the two 
documents above excluding CEAL CTP’s suggestions. Please share your comments, concerns, suggestions 
by May 15, 2013. If you have any question, please contact Shi Deng at sdeng@ucsd.edu Thank you! 

 

I. RDA 1.8.2. Form of Numerals (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.2.html): Dates 

CJK-1. Record Chinese character numbers in date production/publication and in numbering within 
series/subseries such as 二〇一二 (Chinese character er ling yi er) or 2012.  Follow-up question: Is the 
same interpretation applied to 民國一百年? 

http://rdaandcjkworkshop.pbworks.com/w/page/49263527/Q_A
http://www.eastasianlib.org/ctp/CEAL%20Response%20to%20CJK%20specific%20issues%20final%204-27-2012.doc
http://www.eastasianlib.org/ctp/CEAL%20Response%20to%20CJK%20specific%20issues%20final%204-27-2012.doc
http://www.eastasianlib.org/ctp/cealctp2013/LC_Handout_CEAL%20RDA%20Questions%20I.docx
mailto:sdeng@ucsd.edu
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.2.html
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PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HatG0q2OJ-rO-
ayb7yGu2Rxs3ti8ucPAbfkcCgqNRKs/viewform 

Option 1. LC’s 2013 suggestion: Apply draft proposed 1.8.2 LCPS:  

Possible wording for policy at 1.8.2 (main instruction, not alternative): 

LC practice:  For resources in Chinese, Japanese, and Korean script, substitute Western-style Arabic 
numerals for characters that represent numbers in the elements listed at RDA 1.8.1. 

Example: 

[provide some examples from this document] 

 Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4 

Source: 二〇一二 二千十二 이천십이년 民國一百年 

Record (Non-Latin): 2012 2012 2012 * 民國 100 [2011]* 

Record (Translteration): 2012 2012 2012* Minguo 100 [2011]* 

*While the character for yŏn or nian may be found on the resource, our practice is not to record it in the 
date of publication (264 $c), unless it is a rare book.  The Minguo 100 example also shows the 
application of 2.8.6.3, option 

Example: on source: 二〇一二 

 

LC Response: After lengthy discussions here, we think that the issue needs a simple resolution that can 
be applied efficiently by CJK catalogers in both the script and transliterated forms.  You have identified 
many of the difficulties that would need to be resolved, so we are proposing an alternative solution that 
differs from our earlier position, and is more in line with your proposal for the transliterated form.  For a 
variety of reasons, we think there needs to be a Policy Statement for 1.8.2 to say that the agency 
decision for numbers expressed with CJK characters should be recorded as Western-style Arabic 
numerals (similar to AACR2 C.5, but limited to the elements identified in 1.8.1). We’ve updated your 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HatG0q2OJ-rO-ayb7yGu2Rxs3ti8ucPAbfkcCgqNRKs/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HatG0q2OJ-rO-ayb7yGu2Rxs3ti8ucPAbfkcCgqNRKs/viewform
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table to reflect this approach.  We think this allows for a more efficient approach for catalogers, brings 
the script and Romanized parallel fields into closer synchronization, and eliminates many of the thorny 
issues of deciding when a character represents a number or a word. While it varies from RDA’s principle 
of representation, we note that 1.8.2 already gives agencies this latitude, and 1.8.3 and 1.8.5 already 
stray somewhat from that principle.  If a cataloger really wanted to show that the publication date was 
found on the item using characters, a note could be made (see 2.20.7.3, and the example indicating that 
a Hebrew date was found on the resource, but an Arabic date was recorded in the publication 
statement).  We are quite interested in CEAL’s reaction to this proposed change, but note that any final 
decision would still need considerable discussion with other interested parties. 

 

Option 2. LC’s 2012 suggestion: Apply 1.8.2 2nd alternative 

Apply 1.8.2 2nd alternative to record the numerals in the form in which they appear on the source. Add 
the equivalent numerals in the form preferred by the agency creating the data, indicating that the 
information was taken from a source outside the resource itself as instructed under 2.2.4 [i.e. also 
supply an Arabic date in brackets] 

 Example 1 Example 2 Example 4 

Source: 二〇一二  二千十二[2012] 民國一百年 

Record 二〇一二 [2012] 二千十二[2012] 民國一百年 [2011] 

Record (Transliteration): Er ling yi er [2012] Nisen-jūni [2012] Minguo yi bai nian [2011] 

Example: 

 

 

Option 3. Current RDA/LC-PCC PS practice: Apply 1.8.2 1st alternative 

Apply 1.8.2 1st alternative to Record numerals in the form in which they appear on the source of 
information. 

http://access.rdatoolkit.org/document.php?id=rdachp2&target=rda2-2940#rda2-2940
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 Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4 

Source: 二〇一二  二千十二 이천십이년 民國一百年 

Record 二〇一二  二千十二 이천십이년 民國一百年 

Record (Transliteration): Er ling yi er  Nisen-jūni  Ich'ŏn-sip-inyŏn Minguo yi bai nian [2011] 

Example: 

 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HatG0q2OJ-rO-
ayb7yGu2Rxs3ti8ucPAbfkcCgqNRKs/viewform 

 

II. RDA 1.8.2. Form of Numerals (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.2.html): Series numbering 

CJK-5. Record of Chinese-character series numbering “ 第六卷” 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ABv_-KRGlQWgawB6-uPMT-
VWwdQ7rVThJhnTj89Wzro/viewform 

Option 1. LC’s 2013 suggestion: Apply draft proposed 1.8.2 LCPS (See I on Date above):  

 Series 
numbering 

Series 
numbering 

Series numbering 

Source: 第六卷 卷六 復刊第貳五四號 

Record (Non-Latin): 第 6 卷 卷 6 復刊第 254 號 

Record (Translteration-Chi): di 6 juan juan 6 fu kan di 254 hao 

Record (Translteration-Jpn): dai 6-kan kan 6 fukkan dai 254-gō 

Record (Translteration-Kor): che 6-kwŏn kwŏn-6 pokkan che 254-ho 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HatG0q2OJ-rO-ayb7yGu2Rxs3ti8ucPAbfkcCgqNRKs/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1HatG0q2OJ-rO-ayb7yGu2Rxs3ti8ucPAbfkcCgqNRKs/viewform
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.2.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ABv_-KRGlQWgawB6-uPMT-VWwdQ7rVThJhnTj89Wzro/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ABv_-KRGlQWgawB6-uPMT-VWwdQ7rVThJhnTj89Wzro/viewform
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LC Response: For the elements applicable at 1.8.1, we think the suggestion to always use Western-style 
Arabic numerals as mentioned earlier is the simplest approach to apply, and as noted earlier, it keeps 
the parallel script/transliteration fields in closer synchronization. A policy statement for 1.8.5 would 
need to address this.  Would this satisfy CEAL’s concern?   If a cataloger really wanted to show that the 
publication date was found on the item using characters, a note could be made (see 2.20.4).  

Note that for CJK-4&5 I changed first letter to lower case as one of members pointed out RDA A.7 
(http://access.rdatoolkit.org/A.7.html) do not capitalize a term that is part of the numbering within a 
series or subseries unless given under A.10-A.55 applicable to the language involved require 
capitalization.  

 

Option 2. Current RDA/LC-PCC PS practice: Apply 1.8.2 1st alternative [i.e. 第 七十一 輯:  che ch’ilsip-
il chip; 第三卷: daisankan] 

Example: 

 

 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ABv_-KRGlQWgawB6-uPMT-
VWwdQ7rVThJhnTj89Wzro/viewform 

 

III. RDA 1.8.1 General Guidelines [on Numbers] (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.1.html): The 
case not exactly covered by RDA 1.8.2-1.8.5 instructions 

CJK-4. Record of Chinese character series numbering “上卷” (上中下巻 or 上下巻) 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS/CONCERNS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oqg7nD-
isjQbyvbFSR_Qqldoftu2N5z3Kru74irOECU/viewform 

LC’s suggestion: 

Apply 1.8.1 (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.1.html) to transcribe them in the form in which they appear 
on the source of information 

http://access.rdatoolkit.org/A.7.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ABv_-KRGlQWgawB6-uPMT-VWwdQ7rVThJhnTj89Wzro/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ABv_-KRGlQWgawB6-uPMT-VWwdQ7rVThJhnTj89Wzro/viewform
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.1.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oqg7nD-isjQbyvbFSR_Qqldoftu2N5z3Kru74irOECU/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oqg7nD-isjQbyvbFSR_Qqldoftu2N5z3Kru74irOECU/viewform
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.1.html
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 Jpn Example Chi Example Kor Example 

Source: 上巻 上卷 上券 

Record (Non-Latin): 上巻 上卷 上卷 

Record (Translteration): jōkan shang juan sanggwŏn 

LC Response: We also note that the characters for up, middle, and down are *not* numbers, but words, 
and thus RDA 1.8.3 does not really apply (the terms are not really words that mean 1, 2, and 3, but 
words that mean up, middle, and down).   Our preference is in the examples above.  Note that this 
answer reflects what would be recorded in the 490 $v—the series statement-- as recorded from the 
item itself.  We recognize that the series numbering in an authorized access point may be different, as 
indicated by the numbering field recorded in a series authority record.  Since LC no longer supplies 
series access points or makes series authority records, we would leave this question to the PCC.  There is 
currently a PCC group looking at PCC series issues; one item that has already been raised is the 
suggestion to continue a series numbering pattern already recorded in an existing series authority 
record to aid in the types of sorting issues you mention. It would likely need to be addressed in the 
policy statement for 24.6. 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oqg7nD-
isjQbyvbFSR_Qqldoftu2N5z3Kru74irOECU/viewform  

 

IV. RDA 1.8.3 Numbers Expressed as Words (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.3.html)  

RDA 1.8.3 Numbers Expressed as Words. Substitute numerals for numbers expressed as words. 

CEAL suggest to remove RDA 1.8.3 and add substitution instruction for transliteration.  We would like LC 
to confirm if this suggestion is applicable for all languages, if not, would it be possible to provide an LCPS 
for all non-Latin languages or all East Asian languages to not apply this instructions?    

LC Response:  CEAL would need to make an RDA rule change proposal to change RDA to remove 1.8.3 
via the ALA Representative (CC:DA). That would be the opportunity to determine whether the removal 
has broad applicability/support.  Instead, would CEAL be satisfied by LC’s new suggestion for 1.8.2? 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1A1t1eHVnN9jAXrhHIAijk-
zmxxU1tbWXABN3u8xXSqU/viewform  

 

V. RDA 2.5.1.4 Edition Statements (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/2.5.1.4.html)  

CJK-2. Romanization of Chinese characters numerals in edition statement such as Di yi ban or Di 1 ban 
for 第一版. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oqg7nD-isjQbyvbFSR_Qqldoftu2N5z3Kru74irOECU/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1oqg7nD-isjQbyvbFSR_Qqldoftu2N5z3Kru74irOECU/viewform
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/1.8.3.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1A1t1eHVnN9jAXrhHIAijk-zmxxU1tbWXABN3u8xXSqU/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1A1t1eHVnN9jAXrhHIAijk-zmxxU1tbWXABN3u8xXSqU/viewform
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/2.5.1.4.html
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PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1V9PLOAnxXsv5z6e8xzPZ4ziuXVmaYj7lc9Sv97i8380/viewform 

LC’s suggestion: 

Apply 2.5.1.4 (http://access.rdatoolkit.org/2.5.1.4.html) to transcribe in the form found on the resource, 
i.e.: 

 Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4 

Source: 第 1 版 第一版 제일판 第六版 

Record (Non-Latin): 第 1 版 第一版 제일판 第六版 

Record (Translteration): Di 1 ban Di yi ban Che ilp’an Dairokuhan* 

LC Response: CEAL suggested substitute Western-style Arabic numerals in the transliterated form would 
require changing the Romanization tables themselves (i.e., where the rules for transliteration are, not 
RDA or the LC-PCC PSs).  We do not see the need to do this, as it would create a lack of parallelization 
between the script field recorded per RDA and the transliterated field.  We feel that the elements that 
RDA treats as transcribed fields, such as title and edition, should be transcribed/transliterated as found.  

* Japanese catalogers want to clarify on how to read 第六版 : Dairokuhan or Dairoppan?    

LC Response: Our Japanese cataloger indicates that while either reading is correct, we would be more 
likely to use “Dairokuhan.“ 

 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1V9PLOAnxXsv5z6e8xzPZ4ziuXVmaYj7lc9Sv97i8380/viewform 

 

VI. RDA 9.4 Title of the person : Religious title 

Authority question on “da shi”, “fa shi”, and “shi” in Chinese names.  

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WkSj_qf00VpZdPGTPDRg34MhR42PwubSVOP-t6X6jc8/viewform 

A discussion on the PCCLIST regarding “examples of upgraded NARs with $c” in September 2012 
indicated that LC Chinese catalogers had determined that $c da shi was NOT a religious rank or title, and 
as a result it was removed from the authorized access point for an important Buddhist master “Xingyun 
da shi” and replaced by his year of birth (1927-).  In February 2012 a group of CJK catalogers submitted 
recommendations to the PCC Acceptable Headings Implementation Task Group to retain these three 
terms as is under RDA because in the majority of cases these terms were used as religious titles/names.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1V9PLOAnxXsv5z6e8xzPZ4ziuXVmaYj7lc9Sv97i8380/viewform
http://access.rdatoolkit.org/2.5.1.4.html
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1V9PLOAnxXsv5z6e8xzPZ4ziuXVmaYj7lc9Sv97i8380/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WkSj_qf00VpZdPGTPDRg34MhR42PwubSVOP-t6X6jc8/viewform
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The summary of the findings by CEAL members is: “Da shi (大师) can exist as either a religious title or 
general respectful address.  The treatment should be determined case by case following authoritative 
reference sources.  “Fa shi (法师)” is more likely to be a religious title but the same instruction can be 
given.  “Shi (释)” is an acquired Buddhist name equivalent to “last name.” Note: these terms have 
equivalents in Japanese and Korean.  They may be pronounced differently but should be treated the 
same way.  We hope PSD will consider issuing a statement to instruct catalogers to carefully evaluate 
each heading when updating records containing these terms.       

LC Response: We agree with your conclusion about use of “Shi (释)” as part of the name itself, not a title 
or term of honour.  We understand the difficulty of determining when “da shi” and “fa shi” are actually 
titles or a term of honour (which often requires research).  We note that a new type of  the RDA element 
“title of the person” will be added to RDA as a result of a proposal to change RDA from the British 
Library—it will add a category as 9.4.1.9 for “other term of rank, honour, or office” (see http://www.rda-
jsc.org/docs/6JSC-BL-3-rev-Sec-final.pdf)--  this will allow for the recording of such terms *to break a 
conflict (only)* for those cases that it may be a term of honour rather than a religious rank.  We hope 
such flexibility will be helpful in breaking conflicts, and eliminating some of the need for research.  As 
noted above, it is not always easy to determine when “da shi” and “fa shi” are used as a title or a term 
of honour—we would propose an “in case of doubt” guideline that says to treat the term as a term of 
honour instead of a religious title if you don’t have evidence to the contrary; as a term of honour, it 
would only be added to break a conflict.  Note that we would also propose that existing authority 
records that use “da shi” and “fa shi” should be treated as “acceptable” under RDA. 

PLEASE SHARE YOUR COMMENTS AT: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WkSj_qf00VpZdPGTPDRg34MhR42PwubSVOP-t6X6jc8/viewform 

 

 

 

http://www.rda-jsc.org/docs/6JSC-BL-3-rev-Sec-final.pdf
http://www.rda-jsc.org/docs/6JSC-BL-3-rev-Sec-final.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1WkSj_qf00VpZdPGTPDRg34MhR42PwubSVOP-t6X6jc8/viewform

